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REMINDER
The editors and publishers of The Fold would like to let you know
that as of the Winter 2014 edition of The Fold, we will no longer
be available to hold down this position. If you would like to have
your future editions come to you uninterrupted, please be thinking of who would like to take over this responsibility. Thank you
for your support to the association. Tom and Deanna Newton

The Fold

Official Journal of the Northwest Highland Cattle Association

Cover Photo: With Permission of Andrew Abrahams Long Dream Farm
Send articles, photos, ads and letters to:
EDITOR/PUBLISHER
Tom and Deanna Newton
784 Mox Chehalis Rd
McCleary, WA 98557
(253) 310-7634
Email: highlandmom@centurytel.net

Ads and Dues:
Make checks payable to NWHCA
Send to:
SECRETARY / TREASURER
Amy Lagerquist
18310 Gilbert Ave S.E.
Tenino, WA 98589

Deadlines for submissions are:
PUBLICATION:
(Mailed quarterly)
Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall

Winter Edition
Spring Edition
Summer Edition
Fall Edition

Jan 15
Apr 15
Jul 15
Oct 15
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Editor’s Corner
by: Tom Newton

This issue ushers in a new season of Highland fun. Beef
breeders are lining up their harvests to come, show participants are arranging their calendars and selecting their
best competitors, and those who keep pasture-pets are
kicking back to enjoy their critters as they frolic in the
sun of Spring’s longer days.
Regardless of why each of us got involved with our cattle, however, we all can expect to broaden our knowledge
base at the Annual Meeting. As President Dale reminds
us, this year it will be held in Yakima. Please consult the
meeting announcement elsewhere in the issue for more
details.
Also, for an interesting reminder of the paths many of us
have taken to get where were are, enjoy reading the article by Bruce & Robin Robertson of Happy Valley

Highlands, in Nampa Idaho. The authors clearly have a
way with words, and their story will warm your heart and
tickle your funny bone!
Finally, please notice the reminder, printed in bold red
letters, that your Fold editors for the past five years will
soon be hanging it up! This is a bitter-sweet decision, but
it is one we have made. All our cattle are for sale, and
our farm will be soon, as well. Plans call for retirement
and a move to Sandpoint Idaho, to escape the Urbanites!
If you’d like to continue receiving The Fold in 2014,
you’d better huddle with like-minded association members and draws straws to see who has to step up to the
plate!
See you in Yakima!

BEEF TRIVIA



The character of 'Uncle Sam' is modeled after Sam Wilson, a meatpacker from Troy, New York. During the War of 1812, the
meat he shipped to the government was stamped 'U.S. Beef.' Soldiers began to call this beef Uncle Sam’s beef.



More beef is consumed on Memorial Day than any other day, with the 4th of July and Labor Day usually tying for 2nd place.
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Raising Scottish Highland Organically
by: Brocc Snyder
Scottish Highland beef are genetically a superior meat.
Raising them according to organic standards can produce a better product and a healthier animal. Organically raised meat is more nutritional and safer for human consumption.
USDA standards for organic livestock require meat
animals be fed 100 percent USDA grain and/or forage
diets. Meat animals may not be given paraciticides
(i.e., de-wormers) for any period of production.
We all know cattle get intestinal parasites and they
negatively affect the health of the animals. Chemicals
work, but they are hard on the animals and the residue
is unhealthy for humans who consume the meat. Raisers of organic beef need to have a parasite control program in place to do what chemicals can do, but without the side effects.
Our farm has been certified organic since 2007. In
order to comply with USDA organic standards we use
the following methods of parasite control: feed quality
hay and/or grains that contribute to a healthy animal
with a healthy digestive system. Pasture rotation is key
to eliminate re-infestation of cattle by eating the larvae
on the grass around the manure. On our farm we raise
free range Muscovy ducks. They are helpful in parasite
control. The muscovys gather around the cowpies and
go through the manure eating larvae, worms, and uneaten grain. This helps in reducing re-infestation of
parasites along with reducing the flies dramatically!
For direct worm control we use a simple routine. It
changes after one month. For the first month (30 days)

the worming method needs to be given every day. The ingredients we use are: raw molasses, diatomaceous earth,
herbs - oregano, thyme, parsley, fennel, cut up garlic, cut
or shredded carrots or beets. (Diatomaceous earth (D.E.) is
an alternative dewormer that is USDA organic certified
and used in controlling internal and external parasites in
livestock. D.E. is finely ground pure silica. It has microscopic cutting edges that pierce the outer protective layers
of parasitic worms and insects, causing dehydration and
death). After the first 30 days – every month for three days
in a row, per animal, we feed this mixture of ¼ lb D.E., 4
lbs of organic grain (GMO), 1 bulb garlic, one onion
chopped, a handful of whatever herb is available from the
garden but always including oregano and fennel, winter
carrots and winter beets. We raise a lot of root crops like
carrots, beets, onions and garlic and these are fed more
often than at worming time. Carrots are known as a remedy for treating intestinal parasites. Grated carrots are best.
Garlic promotes a healthy digestive system, and builds up
the immune system. Each herb contributes to a healthy
immune and intestinal system. It would be ideal to have a
hedge row like they do in Europe. The hedgerow would
include wild onions and garlic, many herbs, edible flowers,
blackberries, raspberries and local weeds all contributing
to the growth of healthy, naturally raised, organic animals.
Another last thing to keep in mind – last year organic agriculture was a 30 billion dollar industry – and is still growing. Local organic meat producers are in short supply and
California is filling the demand.
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NWHCA Featured Member Farm:
Happy Valley Highlands
Nampa, ID
by Bruce & Robin Robertson
My wife, Robbie and I are raising Scottish Highland cattle.
We have no past experience or credentials that would
make us typical cattle breeders, but we love animals, we
are not afraid of hard work and we have always liked a
challenge. So we have plunged ahead while learning all of
the way.
We both grew up in the suburbs, but spent many summers
with our grandparents who owned farms and ranches. Over
the past ten years of living on our ten acres we have realized what an influence our grandparents really had on us. I
remember when we started looking for property our priorities were no restrictive covenants, lots of space where we
could raise animals, a peaceful setting and a better lifestyle
than the suburbs had to offer. We found that in Nampa,
Idaho on what we have appropriately named Happy Valley
Highlands.
We started our animal experience, by acquiring pygmy
goats then added some commercial cattle. We have also
rescued miniature horses, crippled donkeys, and an unwanted llama, as well as numerous poultry, cats and dogs.
Most have been positive experiences that we would never
trade for anything, however we have found that cattle is
what we enjoy the most.
We quickly learned that commercial cattle have had a
great deal of their intelligence bred out of them and decided that we wanted to raise something different so we opted
for the unique beauty and intelligence of the Scottish
Highland. We purchased a bred heifer and an open heifer
from a great breeder in Yakima, Wa. and subsequently lost
our first calf for unknown reasons. We were devastated to
say the least. Here was a perfectly formed red heifer stillborn and we could not understand what could have gone
wrong. Discouraged but focused we pushed on and purchased a bull from a breeder in Bonners Ferry, Idaho and
bought two more heifers from a breeder in Kuna, Idaho,
whom has been a cattle mentor to us since that first transaction. Thus began our breeding program and we have
never thought of slowing down at all. We only have space
for seven breeding cows, but would have many more if
space and Robbie allowed.
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To date we have had over fifty calves, losing only the
first one and have only been forced to pull one calf
last year because our heifer was bred before our two
year target date and I believe that created a problem.
We have drenched a few calves, warmed a few newborns on very cold nights, and saved a couple from a
confused cow's horns, but overall this has been a positive, life learning experience, especially during the
calving season. There is nothing as rewarding as
watching that new life hit the ground head first and
seeing the mother instinct of the Highland cow take
over. Going out in the morning to feed and being
welcomed by a cute, curious little face, never knowing immediately the gender or the color of the calf,
but all of that making for an exciting and more rewarding day from normal. Watching the calves learn
to eat, explore their surroundings and playing makes
you feel invigorated and very happy that you had a
small part in getting that new life running through the
pasture.
We have a lead cow named Libby that has been with
us from the beginning. She, like most of our cows,
knows her name and will do almost anything she is
told to do if I can show her where to go etc... I swear
that she reads my mind and knows what I want her to
do at the same time I show her. We have so many
stories of motherhood, protection, and family bonds,
that we should write a book. Also, owning a herd
bull and watching the breeding process gives you
such an appreciation for the courting process that can
go on for days. It is amazingly gentle and tender, and
most of the time very private. I am also very impressed with the tolerance of the bull toward his
calves. He will nudge a calf to move them out of the
way, but I have never seen a bull get aggressive with
a calf, only protective and adoring.
The llama that we rescued is also an intricate part of
our herd. She is the nanny as well as the nurse during
the birthing process. She is in the middle of every
birth and is allowed to be as involved as she wants
to be, licking the baby and protecting from any

intruders. We call the cattle to the barn every night
and if a calf is left in the pasture, Dolly, our llama,
retrieves the calf sometimes before the mother even
misses it.
Over the years I have tried to understand my love
for Highland cattle. At first I thought it was some
romantic connection to my past Scottish heritage,
but I have come to realize it is much like raising
kids. You invest time and money in them, they don't
always make you proud or ever show appreciation
for the efforts you have put into them, and they
don't create any real income, however at the end of
the day you have a real pride and love for what you
have nurtured and cared for.
Bruce & Robin Robertson
Happy Valley Highlands
Nampa, ID
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Welcome New Members
August Otten
OTN Ranch
5040 Butte Falls Hwy
Eagle Point, OR 97524
(541) 826-7067

Ron Zion
Zion & Son Highlanders
265 McClure Rd.
Winlock, WA 98596
(360) 785-3253

Spring Meeting is Just Around the Corner
DATE:

May 4th, 2013

LOCATION: Run A Muk Ranches North
12306 Wide Hollow
Yakima, WA
CONTACT:

Naomi Ewing
(509) 972-8040 (home)
(509) 833-7562 (cell)
highlandlady@gmail.com

If your last name begins with:
A-H please bring a salad
I-M
please bring baked beans or rolls
N-Z
please bring a desert
Bring your favorite lawn chair
Bring items for the silent auction:
Bring your cattle photos for the photo contest. Prizes
will be awarded
DIRECTIONS

ITINERARY
8 am: Juice, coffee, pastries
9 am General membership meeting
10 am: Board meeting (open to members)
11 am: Kirstin Flater: Proper Show Techniques
12 pm: Lunch
1 pm: Cattle show. RunAMuk will provide 10 or so
animals. If you have never shown before, here
is your chance to participate. The animal you
choose won’t have to be washed; only
brushed .The show will follow the classes set
forth by most fairs. We will have a judge and
ribbons.
2:30 pm: Farm tour to RAM South facilities
5.00 pm: Barbeque

From Ellensburg I-82 east go 34 miles to Yakima..
Take Nob Hill exit west to 80th Ave. Road T's Turn
left to next corner that is Wide Hollow Rd. Turn right
follow Wide Hollow about 2 miles through 2 (S)
curves. Address will be on left.
From White pass highway 12 take 40th avenue exit.
Turn right onto 40th. Go south to Nob Hill turn right
and follow Nob Hill to 80th, Road will T Turn left to
Wide Hollow Rd. Turn right into Wide Hollow and go
approx. 2 miles through 2 S curves. Address will be on
left
We have plenty of room for dry camping (no water or
power is available)
AVAILABLE LODGING
Super 8
2605 Rudkin Rd.
Union Gap Wa.
(509) 248-8880
Best Western
2408 Rudkin Rd
Union Gap Wa.
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The President’s Message
by: Dale Hathaway
Spring is finally here!!! Welcome by all, I’m sure.
Things are still a little wet; however, each shot of
sunshine is a welcome sight. Another thing that is
great to see are dandelions in the fields, although
those trying to keep their home lawns pristine are
probably not quite as excited. To me the dandelions mean our pastures are coming to life, giving
our Highlands fresh feed and we can back off on
the feeding we’ve had to do all winter. Another
thing that makes Spring exciting is the calving season. For me personally there’s nothing like it, especially when they become a month or two old and
begin sprinting around the pastures.

first I was completely out of my comfort zone. What
I’ve found is how helpful the other Northwest Highland Association members also showing can be. A
good example of this was at the Puyallup Show when
the day before “wash day” I had a little incident that
required a trip to the hospital. Nothing related to the
show and really nothing but a very expensive ride in an
ambulance that is a block away. Anyway when I returned the next day I found all five of my Highlands
washed and fit and ready for showing. It was a great
feeling. The shows are somewhat competitive but more
than anything they are a great way to show off our
Highlands to the public.

Spring is also the time of year that our association
puts on our annual Spring Meeting. This year the
meeting will be held on Saturday, May 4th and
hosted by our own Run-A-Muk Farms in Yakima.
You can find the details of this event on the AHCA
website. It should be a great time. For you folks
that are thinking about showing your Highlands at
the local shows but are a little intimidated by the
whole process, this will be a good time to jump
into the fun. Naomi and Sue will be putting on a
real Highland show with live Highlands, equipment, judges, prizes and also a whole lot of expertise.

Okay, I’m gonna close now. I’m not sure if the Fold
can fit any more of my jibberish on one page. Oh, one
more thing speaking of the Fold. Tom and Deanna
Newton are getting close to retiring and moving off
into the sunset. They’ve done an exceptional job of putting our quarterly Fold together. We’ll miss them.
We’re going to need volunteer(s) to try to follow their
act (gonna be tough). Deanna will put an outline together explaining what the process requires. This will
be a great time to jump in and become part of the team.
Hope to see all of you at the Spring Meeting in Yakima!!! It should be a fun day.

I personally jumped into the show circuit a couple
of years ago. It was totally foreign to me and at

NWHCA Officers & Directors
PRESIDENT / Dale Hathaway
Director-exp 15
1411 Huntley Rd.
Bellingham, WA 98226
(360) 398-7098
hathawaynw49@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT / Bob Ames
Director–exp 13
45708 268th Ave. SE
Enumclaw, WA 98022
(360)802-8980
boisecreekfarm@comcast.net

SECRETARY / TREASURER
Amy Lagerquist / Director–exp 14
18310 Gilbert Ave. SE
Tenino, WA 98589
(253) 579-3166
teninohighlands@hotmail.com

Bob Swalander / Director–exp 15
#4 Dunlap Rd.
Elma, WA 98541
(360) 482-4363
robert.swalander@qwest.com

Ian Schleh / Director–exp 13
17198 Dunbar Rd
Mt Vernon WA 98273
(360) 424-4112
jsschleh@yahoo.com

Naomi Ewing / Director–exp 14
12306 Wide Hollow Rd.
Yakima WA 98908
(509) 972– 8040
highlandlady@gmail.com
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Classified Section

Highland
Cattle
Marketplace

Marketplace ads are a special benefit of NWHCA membership.
It is funded by your dues as a free place to advertise Highland cattle.
Limited to 1 inch of space and restricted to NWHCA members.
No pictures, prices or logos are to be included in this section.
Send your ad to the Editors: Tom and Deanna Newton,
784 Mox Chehalis Rd. McCleary WA 98557

Hemlock Highlands

Will buy your pure Highland weaned steer calves or beef quality heifer calves, please call to discuss. Contact John & Jean Bates
360-856-5817 hemlockhighlands@comcast.net

Steve Henshaw
Purebred 6 month bull calf. Sire: Bitterroot’s Red Baron. Call Steve at (253) 549-3548

Bitterroot Farms
2 seasoned cows, 3 bred 2-yr-old heifers (bred to #1 ranked Role of Excellence 2012 Jr Bull Calf, Sir Malachi!), 2 yearling heifers,
your pick of 3 bulls (1, 2, or 3-year-old, all nationally ranked in the top 5).
(253) 310-7634

Phone: (253) 630-0427
26434 164th Ave S.E.
Covington, Washington 98042
Fax (253) 630-0427
Email: dillards@integrityol.com

Spring Creek Highlands
Quality, naturally raised Scottish Highland cattle
Registered and unregistered
Dale and Carol Hathaway
Bellingham, WA
(360) 398-7098 or hathawayw49@gmail.com
www.springcreekhighlands.net
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NWHCA Membership form
Name
___________________________________________________________________________
Farm/Ranch name
___________________________________________________________________________
Today's Date
_______________________
Your Address City/State (Province)
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Zip Code__________________________________
Phone ______________________________Fax____________________________________

The Northwest
Highland Cattle
Association
PRESIDENT / Dale Hathaway
1411 Huntley Rd.
Bellingham, WA 98226
(360) 398-7098
hathnw49@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Ames
45708 268th Ave. SE
Enumclaw, WA 98022
(360)802-8980
boisecreekfarm@comcast.net

e-mail address_______________________________________________________________
Please check one:
New member (or not having been a member for 5 years or more) may join the first year
for $20, with subsequent renewals due the following January at $35 per year.
Renewal My Member # is________ and PD THRU XX is__________
Do you currently have Highlands?

Yes

No

Advertising Rates

If yes, How large is your herd? (please check ONE only)
1-3 head

4-10 head

11-20 head

SECRETARY / TREASURER
Amy Lagerquist
18310 Gilbert Ave. SE
Tenino, WA 98589
(253) 579-3166

21-50 head

51 or more head

How did you hear about the NWHCA? __________________________________________
Please accept the enclosed $35.00 for one farm/ranch membership in the Northwest Highland
Cattle Association (NWHCA) for one year (Jan-Dec). “Please make all payments by check to:
NWHCA. Renewal dues are due by January 30th each year. To ensure that you will receive
the Spring Edition of the FOLD, dues must be received by 1March. Please note the Member #
and PD THRU XX’. On your mailing label to be sure that you receive credit for your dues.
We do not send statements or receipts.”

Rate
Full Page
2/3 Page
1/2 Page
1/3 Page
1/6 Page

1X
55
45
35
25
15

4X
200
160
120
80
40

Payment should be made by check in US$,
payable to NWHCA.

This allows me to vote, receive the NWHCA newsletter, receive and use the NWHCA roster,
attend the meetings and compete for special awards.
Signature ________________________________________.
Special interests or requests that you have:

Make Check Payable to NWHCA
Send form and payment to:
Amy Lagerquist
SECRETARY / TREASURER

18310 Gilbert Ave. SE
Tenino, WA 98589

The Fold is issued to NWHCA members
quarterly. Deadlines for submissions are:
Winter Edition
Spring Edition
Summer Edition
Fall Edition

Jan 15
Apr 15
Jul 15
Oct 15

Registered Highland Cattle
“Producers of 3 National Grand Champions
and 3 National Reserve Grand Champions”

Michael Fantom
& Lisa Jennings
Trout Lake, WA
(509) 395-2689

Naturally Raised
Highland Beef

fivestarfarm@live.com
www.fivestarfarm.com
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Northwest Highland Cattle Association (NWHCA) is dedicated to promoting Highland cattle, protecting the integrity of
our pure breed, and encouraging all its membership in their breeding and marketing endeavors. The rules and regulations of
the American Highland Cattle Association (AHCA) will be our standard in all our decision making processes. The ultimate
goal being for every member to benefit from the efforts of this Association.

SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA, IDAHO, OREGON and WASHINGTON
Your membership dues paid to the Northwest Highland Cattle Association go toward defraying the running costs of our Association
and promotion of the Highland breed. Each current member is entitled to:


Vote at the spring meeting of the membership



A subscription to our newsletter The Fold



Receive all special mailings sent out by the NWHCA to its members.



Representation of their Highland cattle enterprise in The Fold and on the NWHCA website.



Serve on committees, stand for election as officers and directors of the Association.



Enjoy the encouragement, support and good fellowship of your Association members.

THE FOLD
Northwest Highland Cattle Association
Official Publication
784 Mox Chehalis Rd
McCleary WA 98557

